
1st dam
THUNDER CALLING, by Thunder Gulch. Unplaced. Dam of 5 foals of racing age, including a 2-year-old of 2016, four to race, all winners, including--

Evan’s Calling (g. by Aragorn-IRE). 6 wins, 2 to 5, placed at 6, 2016, $245,899. 2nd Jim Rasmussen Memorial S. (PRM, $15,000), 3rd Van Berg S. (FG, $7,500), Don Bernhardt S. (ELP, $5,500), Cliff Guilliams H. (ELP, $5,500).

Hurricane Elvis (g. by Hurricane Run-IRE). 6 wins, 4 to 7, $137,545 in Canada; winner at 5 and 7, $64,122 in N.A./U.S. Total: $188,608.

Son of Sparta (g. by City Zip). 4 wins, 2 to 4, placed at 5, 2016, $80,513 $81,305.

2nd dam
GLORIOUS CALLING, by Nijinsky II. Winner at 3 and 4, $33,143 in N.A./U.S. Dam of 6 winners, including--


Mortal Cinch (c. by Miswaki). 3 wins at 2 and 4, $69,975, 3rd Conroe S. H. ($2,750).

Glorious Tasso. Placed. Granddam of Ech Leebidee Angel (f. by Polka). Earthly Angel. Unraced. Dam of 10 foals to race, all winners, including--

Gallatin Forest (g. by Forest Wildcat). 5 wins, 2 to 4, $118,455, 3rd Fitz Dixon, Jr. Memorial Juvenile S. [L] (PID, $10,000).

3rd dam
BLUE BLOOD, by Round Table. 4 wins at 2 and 3, $53,725, Senorita S. Dam of 6 foals to race, 4 winners, including--


Blue Clair. Unraced. Dam of 9 foals, 8 winners, including--

ROSEA ICE. 7 wins at 3 and 4, $134,082, Michigan Oaks [R] (GLD, $30,000), 2nd Plymouth S.-R (GLD, $10,000), etc. Producer.

Go Fast n’ Win. 4 wins, $31,105, 2nd All Along H. Producer.

4th dam
AVALANCHE LILY, by T. V. Lark. Placed at 3. Sister to Tumble Lark (leading sire 3 times), half-sister to PROUD KENN ($204,584), FALLING EVIDENCE. Dam of 8 foals to race, all winners, including MAIRZY DOATES (11 wins, $437,652 in N.A./U.S., Matchmaker S.-G2, etc.; winner in 1 start in Japan, Japan Cup-G1, dam of Foam; granddam of HICKORY-CHI, champion;ETOILE NOCTURNE [G3], Total: $161,384; great-granddam of DIVINA PRECIA-CHI [G1], champion; COMPA-RITO [G1]; ALERT BAY [G2], to 5, 2016, Total: $1,127,815; PERFUMADA), BLUE BLOOD (above), AVALANCHE WAY, Kame Yen.

Eligible for KTDF registration.